
 

MCYH Bantam Minor AA, 2017-2018 
 

Head Coach: Jason Spriggs 
585-370-5769 (cell) 

Jspriggs1717@gmail.com 
 

My goal this season will be to establish a hard work ethic focusing on individual and team play and 
instilling positive attitudes.  
 
We will always work on developing individual skills with lots of conditioning, I believe obtaining 
possession with a sense of urgency is what makes a team strong. Through proper positioning and a 
strong desire to obtain the puck.  This will be my main focus. From there we'll develop the team’s 
offensive and defensive goals and strategies. You can't score goals if you can't possess the puck. 
 
Bio: 
 

 Level 3 USA CEP certified 
 

 Previous coaching experience: 
 

 2010-2011 Bantam A 
 2013-2014  Asst. Coach Squirt B 
 2014-2015  Asst. Coach Squirt A 
 2015-2016  Asst. Coach Pee Wee B 
 2016-2017  Asst. Coach  Pee Wee A 

 
 Other 
 Coached Greece Cobra Travel Soccer 

- 2015-2016 
- 2016-2017 
 

 Previous Playing Experience 

 I have been playing hockey myself since 1988 for Rochester Youth as well as Monroe 
County Travel 

 I have trained with the U of R club team  
 Have been a Men's League All Star since 2000...  

 

Tentative Season Plan: 
 
 2 practices per week, approximately 18-20 league games, 8-10 scrimmages, and 4 tourneys (2 

home and 2 away) 
 Dry land / strength / cross-fit training over summer 
 Select on-ice practices and scrimmages / tourneys over the summer 
 Structured, well-planned, intense on ice practice sessions 
 Individual player reviews and development plans throughout the season 
 Position specific training and education (on and off ice) 
 Classroom Education & Film Review (all season) 

mailto:Jspriggs1717@gmail.com


 

 
 Ice Time: We will strive to overall give kids the same amount of ice time, but we will start 

working in more PP / PK as well as rewarding hard work and production with extra ice time in 
key situations.  Please have your children come to the coach privately to discuss any ice time 
issues. 

 Kids will be responsible for letting the coach know if they will be late or won’t be at practice / 
games—this will be part of increasing their responsibility and learning to face consequences. 

 Discipline will be a priority this year 
 Player performed community service events 
 1-2 Team Clinics with outside instructors 
 

 
By the end of this season, my hope is that mental and physical development has been achieved in all 
players and the passion and desire to play the game at full throttle without instruction, but 
instinctively has become the only way they know how to play. I want to always encourage positive 
attitudes and respect for everyone one on the ice, including those that we don’t agree with. I am 
hoping for full cooperation from parents to help maximize these skills in the kids.  
 
But most of all I want to help develop boys into men, teach discipline and hard work to attain their 
goals. I want them to walk away with a confidence higher than where they started and to remember 
that the journey getting to that point was a lot of fun.   

 


